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Campus Briefs 
MTSU's Night Out 

The National Night Out 
celebration, sponsored In 
MTSU's public safety and 
local law enforcement agen- 
cies will be held Aug. 7. 

Activities will begin at 4 
to 8 p.m. in the Keathlev 
University Center court 
yard. Kids activities coordi- 
nate by the Housing and 
Residential life staff will 
consist of finger painting, 
child safety seat inspections, 
DARE stickers or pencils for 
kids and a puppet show. 

MTSU cheerleaders and 
the band Crucible are 
among some of the enter- 
tainment scheduled for the 
day. 

Reception for McPhee 

There will be a reception 
for recently elected 
President Sidney McPhee 
and his wife Aug. 5 from 4-6 
p.m. in the Tennessee room 
of the lames Union 
Building. 

MTSU's Multicultural 
Affairs Office and Disabled 
Student Services will spon- 
sor the reception. 

For more information 
contact Ralph 
Metcalf,Multicultural 
Affairs at 898-2987 or John 
Harris.Disabled Student 
services at 898-2783. 

NASA official visits MTSU 

Sam Armstrong, senior 
advisor in the office of the 
NASA administrator in 
Washington D.C., visited 
MTSU July 13 to get an ori- 
entation of the aerospace 
department. 

He toured the aerospace's 
laboratories and classrooms. 

"You do have excellent 
classroom facilities. We are 
always on the lookout for 
what universities have to 
offer," Armstrong said. 

Coliseum donated for 

show 

MTSU's coliseum for 
horse shows project expect- 
ed completion date is 2003 
in time for the International 
Grand Championship 
Walking Horse Show. 

The new 150-acre colise- 
um is located on West 
Thompson Lane across 
from Erma Siegel School. 

The project is being built 
with a $20 million gift to 
MTSU from Mary Miller in 
1994. 

Miller donated the 
money for a horse show col- 
iseum and named after her 
late husband. 

MTSU hosts Project Seed 

MTSU is one of the uni- 
versities that receive a grant 
to host an eight-week pro- 
gram for students partici- 
pating in the Project Seed 
program. 

The Project Seed pro- 
gram provides a $1,750 
grant to disadvantaged stu- 
dents to participate in 
research at different facili- 
ties. 

"It is a humbling experi- 
ence, but it is good expo- 
sure. It makes me want to 
learn more," said Sam 
Deputy, a Project Seed par- 
ticipant. 
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Governor veto's budget, higher ed. up in the air 
Sundquist now 
believes p< 
arc behind hi 
By Kariti Millet 
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Gillespie will be remembered 

Gillespie in his early years. Gillespie in the "90s. 

Students wait in line in fall 1990 to register for classes using the card sytem.  During 

his career, Gillespie helped move MTSU to an automated registration. 

By James Evans & 
Courtney Huckabay 
Editor in I hie) &■ Staff Writer 

Some affectionately referred 
in him as "Mr. MTSU," and 
when people talked about him, 
n was like hearing about a greal 
legend living in our time. 

If nothing else, George I . 
Gillespie belter known as 
Cliff- was one of those admin- 
istrators who truly cared for 
students, and Ins warm per 
sonality added a sense ol hum- 
bleness to ,\n ever growing 
university. 

Gillespie, 53, died at Ins 
home rhursday after an inspii 
ing fighl with cancer. He is 
survived b) his wife bi his wife 
Gayle, Ins daughter I auren, 
and his sons Matthew and 
Michael. 

Visitation was held Sunda\ 
al the Woodfin Memorial 
< hapcl, and a funeral Mass was 
held Monday at St. Rose ol 
I ima < atholii ' hurch in 
Murfreesboro. He was buried 
al I vergreen t emetary. 

I he famih lias asked thai in 
lieu ol flowers donations be 
made to the Dr. Cliff Gillespie 
Scholarship I und al MTSU. 

Gillespie started his career 
al Ml SI' as a part time 
employee while he was finish 
ing Ins degree al the university. 
Alter his graduation al the 
tendei age ol -I Gillespie 
took his liist full time position 
in the office ol enrollment 
management, ,UM\  that office 

remained   his   I 
extent ol his i i 

I   had   an   o| | 
become  involved  will 
meni. I was 
needed a job and It' 
as best   as  I   , 
said   in   \pril. 
win I ke| I 

(iillespie wot ked Ins w i 
lillin i 

such positions .is assistant 
direi loi ol records, direi loi ol 

lean ol admis 
sions and records, dean ol 
admissions and records, dean 
ol admissions, records and 
informational systems and 
associate vice president ol 
enrollment management. 

Students are probabh more 
familiar with Gillespie as (In- 
voice heard on IK AM. the tele- 
phone based registration svs 
tern for students, since the 
beginning ol I R \M in the 
early 90s, Gillespie has served 
as the priman voice heard on 
the system. 

"Anytime I needed him to 
K\ ord something, he was 
alwav- iighl there with a smile 
on his face, alwav s cheerful .\\u\ 

posal imaginable. This year I 
decided nol to come up with a 
proposal, to let them tr\ to work 
it out, and that failed as well, 
the governor said "So what I 
think we should do next is trv to 
work something out together. 

Sundquisl says everything is 
on the table except an increase 
in the state's 6 percent sales tax. 
lie said the last-minute discus 
sions on |uly \1 between Sens. 
Robert Rochelle and David 
I owlet that would give 
fennesseans the right to vote on 
an income lax plan could be a 
slatting point. 

He said lie's also open to dis 
cussions on reforming 
lcnn( are, further consolidation 
ol stale departments, cutting 
kick his $785 million in pro 
posed new spending, enacting a 
sin si-.       automobile       tag 

into 
InK 

Smith 

olliceol Special \ssistant to the i 
President, but he onl 
in loi one dav. t iillespie retired 
in I »ccember due lo the effects 
ol  an  illness IK- suffered  Irom 
SHU.   19% 

lie suffered from a rare type 
ol cancer thai effects approxi 
matcly Mm people in the coun 
try, called t arcinoid cancer, 
i arcinoid cancer effects OIKS 

bones and cllcinolherapv does 
nol help reduce the symptoms. 

"t lill is amazing," Smith 
said in April. "Ile even offered 
lo come in after he retired lo 
record phrases for I R \.M. I le 
iusl can I st.i\ aw,i\.  ♦ 

inc i ease, funding only a portion 
ol his preschool ,\nd reading 
initiative, and using some - but 
not all - ol the tobacco settle- 
ment money, 

Sundquisl is meeting first 
with senators because the 
House apparently has enough 
voles lor both a veto override 
and an income tax plan, while 
the Sen,He might not approve 
the budget over his veto and is 
I I votes she on any new tax 
plan. 

We've tried everything else. 
We have to do something, We 
iust have lo," the governor said. 

Sundquisl said Memphis is 
the only big city with a majority 
of legislators supporting an 
overhaul ol the tax system. He 
called Nashville",) wasteland"ol 
support and said Chattanooga 
is "not bad, but it's not good. 

Regents Board gives 
chancellor critical review 
By Duncan Mansfield 

mi.      A 
il   !; .cuts 
penh  dis 

ncellor     I liarlcs 
ived   tailings, 

lead   ship and whethei 
IK-   was   being   pressured   lo 

■n. 

In I think we were here 
to  hie   .i  chancellor,"  Regent 
\rle-s (ireene ol < ioodlettsville 

'  ol  tin- i tone. "I 
thought we- were here to evalu 

"IKI   Regents 
lie el    several 

■ its first 

job      appraisal. 
ill ol the 

IHKI student md 
I      months 

worried    the 
nel had become "a headhunt 

out    to 
Manning,    who    traveled    to 
Walters    State    < ommunih 
( ollege loi the Regents meeting 
hut did nol attend the appraisal 

ii m. 

ted -I  I to 
iti 

d Irom I' 

I 

in    lenn 
him   person 
optimism  thai lh 
performaiii. will impi 
lime. 

Ilu com 11 
Manning 

before the report is finished and 
sent to the full board. 

"He has not seen the com- 
mittee report, nor did he par 
licipate in the discussion.' 
Wallers State President lack 
( ampbell said on Mannings 
behalf. At this time he has no 
comnie ni. 

Regent Keith McCord of 
knowillc objected to the 
report, saying it failed to 
include slinging language Irom 
a 1 ishman draft in April that 
said Manning "is not perceived 
as a capable leader of the TBR 
System ,\nd ... does not have the 
confidence and trust ol any kev 
constituent group." 

McCord also said Manning 
was shown the elrall evaluation 
in April and told by .in 
unnamed Regent that he had 
"until the end ol lune lo resign 
oi tind another job. 

I ishman and other panelists 
denied knowing that Regent's 
identitv and insisted that no 
single Regent has authority to 
speak for them all. 

Meantime, I ishman said he 
.\uA othei Regents have been 
encoui iged b\ Manning's per- 
formance   in   reeent   months. 

tu ularh in his dealings with 
ilu- ' ieneral   Assembly and in 

\a\  he conducted searches 
several   university   presi- 

llts 
nt   M.inlcv   Rogers said 

hoard ha- i   responsibility 
'     shared     burden"     for 

Manning's failures because the 
board  knew   it  was  luting an 

Isidei   unfamiliar  with  the 
-Astern. 

Manning. 58, was chiel exei 
Hike    ollieel    ol    tile'    I'llivc'sitV 

'. m ol West Virginia for 10 
he accepted the 
n   ioh  with  the 

-.as the Regents  second 
ilk i   1 a-i    lennessee 

resident   Paul   Stanton 
withdrew.   Manning   replaced 
< hai les  Smith,  w ho  stepped 

'••skli'i running foi 
♦ 

IX) vou think the new courtyard is a wise investment? 

I a-t week Sid /in - Online 
asked readers il ibev thought 

[yard is a wise 

question 
■ 
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4 place to call home 

1, 2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments 
with 

Spacious Floor Plans! 
huge closets   • private patios 

sand volleyball   • walking distance to MTSU 

(all toda\ to make Nottingham your home! 

1511 Greenland Dr. 895-1753 

The most exciting 
bridal event in Tennessee. 

WEDTINGS 
VJ the Bn 

Sunday, August 12th, 2001 

Nashville Convention (enter 

11:00am    5:00 pm 

♦ shion show 

♦ ous door prizes 

i        ♦ 100s ot exhibitors 

Win a Free Honeymoon! 
Show info: 615-773-2290 

00 Off Admission 
with this ad 

(must present tin-, ad ;ii J«x>r) 

I Minis ^   iu,cdo   T-'v.vM. 
In  IINS(SM>N 

vm/w/ii 

., IIMICI, 
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ATTENTION! 
STUDENTS AND PARENTS 

THINKING ABOUT STUDENT HOUSING? 

IS THE THOUGHT OF BEING CRAMPED 
AND SHARING A BATHROOM FRIGHTENING? 

THEN,    CONSIDER    THIS 

HE BRAND NEW WOODS AT GREENLAND APARTMENTS!!! 

lexaco 

-2 BLOCKS EAST OF THE MURPHY CENTER 
-SUPERIOR ROOMMATE MATCHING PROGRA 
-ALL UTILITES PAID 
-FULLY FURNISHED 
-PUVATE FULL SIZE BATH 
RDOM IN EACH BEDROOM 

-21 HOUR HIGH SPEED 
INTERNET ACCESS 
IN EACH ROOM 

-hUGE POOL-HOT TUB 
-REE TANNING 
-FREE FAX SERVICE 
-C ABLE TV. (8 HBO Channels) 
-INDIVIDUAL LEASES FOR 
YOUR FINANCIAL PROTECTION 
-FULL SIZE WASHER AND DRYER IN 
EVERY APARTMENT 

-WORK OUT ROOM 
-COMPUTER LAB 
-21 HR. MAINTENANCE 

B 
U 
a 

I am is 

Courts 
Mui 
(ientei 

lennessee Blvd. 

The WoodsC" 

Greenland 
920 Greenland Dr. 

HURRY APARTMENTS ARE FILLING UP FAST 
PLEASE CALL 890-0800 OR STOP BY 

HOURS: M-F 8-5:30 SAT 10-5 SUN 12-5 
!~~MODEL OPEN NOW—! 

CAMPUS 
VILLA 

APARTMENT HOMES 

Newly Renovated 
2 Bedroom Apartments 

• Central Air & Heat 
• New Appliances 
• New Carpet 
• Free Cable & Water 

m 
•   X, 

902 GREENLAND DRIVE 
MLRFREESBORO.TN37I3G 

615-893-1500 

- -. s 
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From the staff 

Staff finds 
creative ways 
to fix budget 

Gov. Don Sundquist has vetoed the 
budget, which means that the General 
Vssembly is going back into the 

trenches next week to try to Ux our 
problems. 

The legislature seems intent on 
passing a budget without any new rev- 
enue. Sidelines has come up with a few 
areas they can cut. 

Longer holidays for the legislature 

Does anyone else see the logic in 

paying our legisture with our tax dol- 
lars so thai they can just go into ses- 
sion and cut our programs because we 

have no money. Solution: Get rid of 
the legislature or at least onl) pay 

them for one month's work each year. 
Instead of paving them to argue for 

months, we could put their salary 
back into the general budget. 

Close down pointless operations 

shutting down Austin Peay and 

Tennessee lech would allow more 

money to be used for other universi- 

ties. Let's face it, hardly anyone goes to 
those schools anyway, and those who 
do spend their days wishing they were 

somewhere else. 

No more class attendance policies 

We could end the use of all physical 
classrooms. Instead, professors could 
work from home, and all Tennessee 
students could enroll in the new Web- 
based degree program (This solution 
also eliminates Parking Services). 

List MTSU with Bob Parks Realty 
Another solution would be to lease 

all the nifty, high-tech buildings on 
campus to area businesses and con- 
vention goers. We won't need them 
since everything is on the Web. 
(Considering that the average three- 
bedroom apartment in Murfreesboro 
costs S800 per month, just think how 
much could be charged for the 
University Library. 
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The final days can be frightening 

I ivc years ago, I walked 
into the Sidelines news- 
room for the firs! time, and 
! was nervous and ex( ited 
.ill ,n onc« 

You   »ee,   I   had   just 
transferred to Ml Si   as a 
commuter, and to say the 

was .i stranger in a 
strange land. I decided the 

ke this uni- 

versity my home was to 
join some organization 
and get involved. I chose 
the newspaper. 

I wrote my llrsi story 
(which was total garbage) 
and tell in love with jour- 
nalism the first time I saw 
my name in print. 

To me, it was like a tan- 
gible accomplishment. I 
could walk around and saw 
to myself, "look at that 
stun. I did that." 

I haled what I was 
studying, and my grades 
suffered lor it. 

I spent more time writ- 
ing stories than I did 
studying economics. It 
finally occurred to me that 
I would be much happier it 

I  changed  my  major to 
journalism. 

Four years and several 
stories after my first day in 
the newsroom, I was elect- 
ed as editor in chief of the 
paper. I'm now finishing 
Up my third term in that 
position. 

In a little under two 
weeks. I'll be walking 
across the stage for my 
diploma and walking out 
ol the newsroom for the 
last time. This is actually 
my last issue as editor of 
the paper. 

Hut even with gradua 
lion  looming around the 
corner, I can't say I'm any 
less  nervous and excited 
today as l was five years 

ago. 
Graduation is a tunny 

thing. In the movie The 
Shawshank    Redemption, 
actor Morgan Freeman 
talks about how prisoners 
get "institutionalized" once 
they've been in jail tor too 
long. 

When they try to re- 
enter the world, they find 
themselves without hope 
and usually end up worse 
than they were. 

It's the same thing lor 
students leaving college. 

Most of us have been in 
some time of school since 
at least the age ot five, and 
now we have to go out into 
the world and learn a new 
game. 

That game is called sur- 
vival. 

1 ven though most stu- 
dents have complained 
about the hardships ot col- 
lege, our lives make sense 
to us. We're working 
toward ,m education, lint 
once we have it, where do 
we go from there? 

I've seen friends leave 
school and end up working 
at a grocery store. 

I'm iust hoping I can 
find the courage and moti- 
vation to pursue what I 
want instead of staying in 
my comfort /one. 

Anyway, thanks for all 
the good times. I'll send 
you a postcard when I get 
there. 

Theater brings out abhorrent in people 
Out of Leftist field 

What is it about a dark 
theatei and expensive 
snacks that unleashes the 
caveman in some people' 

I've known for a long 
time that movie theaters, 
on weekends, are a breed 
ing ground for rude, 
thoughtless, loud pigs. 
Because of my enlighten- 
ment. I pledged long ago to 
see movies only at mati- 
nees or during the  week 

and  never on  the movies 
night.  I'm  sure 

ii   the only movie 
M ho lias made that 

( ai mike I 
I he place ivas pa. 

so  packed  we   had 
next to strangers. 1 ucky 
us, we picked the hool 
and hollerin' section ol the 
theater. 

The  terrible  realitv   ol 
what  we had done hit me 
during the  previews 
Zoolander. 

I he couples behind us 
and beside us had the most 

obnoxious, super-sonic 
laughs I'd ever heard. They 
Used their super-human 
laughs at the most unfun- 
ny times, and they corn- 
nutted the cardinal sin of 
movie going: they com 
mented   loudlv on  every- 

1 Hiring      the      actual 
il just got worse. It 

.■< ren'l laughing dur- 
ious parts, they were 

g the upcoming 
surprise. "It's that monkey! 
she likes him! She's 
with h 

they 
' 

cast   ol   the   m 
better   get   oul 

not!" 
>e,  then 

the usual cell-phone rings 

(and one guy ANSWERED 
his! Grrrr!) and beeper 
beeps. 

There were even two 
paramedics beside me who 
got a loud page and franti- 
cally ran out. 

And - I had figured it 
would happen - some 
moron had the nerve to 
make a monkey noise dur- 
ing a serious part. And 
everyone else was stupid 
enough to laugh. 1 almost 
exploded. 

I hat night just reaf- 
firmed my belief that the- 
aters are built all wrong. 

In order to ensure peace 
and happiness among 
movie patrons, theaters 
should oiler in addition 
to the regular seats for 

pitiful groundlings - 
climate controlled, sound- 

proof booths with a large, 
plexi-glass window from 
which to watch the movie. 
In a way, it would be like- 
sitting in a reserved box at 
a ball game. 

Ybu would request a 
booth much like you 
would request a table at a 
restaurant, since booths 
would range in size from 
two seats to ten to accom- 
modate a couple or a large 
group ot gigglv teen-agers. 

Sitting in a booth 
would cost more, but - at 
least for me - the benefits 
would be worth it. 

I know I would go more 
often it I could be reas- 
sured that I wouldn't have 
to deal with more apes in 
the theater than on the 
screen. ♦ 

Letters to the Editor 
To the editor: 

I was reading I indsey Turner's piece on Robert Downey Ir. being 
released from prison, and I was truly astounded. At first, I thought that 
she was being sarcastic, but as I kept reading. I realized that this mind- 
less dribble was actually meant to be taken seriously. Turner basically 
states that Downey's drug habits should have kept him in jail a lot 
longer and that the streets ol America are no longer sale now th.it he's 
free. While I don't disagree with her that Downey's actions are repul- 
sive and that drug offenders should have stiffer penalties, I simply find 
it strange that the same author of "Anti-drug provision needs 
and the same person who is living to start a campus chapl 
NORML (National Organization for the Reform ol Marijuana laws 

could be so hypocritical as to write an article bashing the same things 
she supports. Turner has always defended casual drug use and has 
referred in a pro ious article to drug provisions as "dumb laws." I don't 
thmk thai Turner's problem is with drug abuse itself. Her problem is 
with Downey, ol whom she is simply not a big supporting fan. It's 
extremely hypocritical and arrogant of Turner to defend drug abuse by 
some but to attack others who do the same thing. But then again, that's 
a liberal lor you - the rules apply to everyone except them. Turner seri- 
ously needs to make up her mind lor what she tries to pass oil as her 

on this issue and apply the same principles to everyone, not just 
a selected few. 

la \ iorelli 

Canada: Land of snow, moose and medical marijuana. 
Canadian Bacon 

Patrick 
Chinnery 

himmst 

On Monday, lulv 30, 
2001, Health Canada, the 
Canadian version oi the 
Food and Drug 
Administration,       issued 
new regulations that legal 
i/ed marijuana for medici- 
nal use. 

This bill did not have 
the approval ol the 
Canadian Medical 
Association, the cousin of 
our own American 
Medical Association, 
which also has spoken out 

against the bill. 
I his new   regulation is 

one ol the most preposter 
ous, asinine pieces ol gov 
ernment  directive  thai   1 
have   evei   seen.   Il   is   the 
result ol decides ol so. 
ist theory being taught in 
the Canadian schools. It's a 
ridiculous idea that people 
should b«   ( lowed to harm 
themselvi 

This regulation is akin 
to repealing the law that 
^ai riders must wear seat 
belts. 

lo be fair, I must , 
out that this bill pro\ 
marijuana only to patients 
suffering   from   chroi 
painful   illnesses,  such   as 
arthritis and epilepsy, who 
also have written doctor s 
permission. 

While 1 understand the 
pain that main of these 
patients  experience  on  a 

daily basis i my mom has 
had near crippling arthri- 
tis since 1987 . legalizing a 
harmful drug to temporar- 
ily ease their suffering is no 
solution to the problem. 

In a t anadian 
Broadcasting ( orporation 
interview Monday, many- 
Canadian doctors stated 
that they feared "that some 
may try to obtain the drug 
simply tot recreational 

they will! 

lull   le 

Knighi 
the  I n dberta 
Pain i link who sui mised 
that some advocates ol 
these regulations were 
merely  supporting  it  to 

eventually use it as a "back- 
door mechanism" for total 
legalization. 

It's too bad that not 
enough people in Health 
( an.ula listened to him. 

I egalizing    marijuana 
lor am  purpose is wrong, 
because it harms the user. 

I have heard from my 
own friends the argument 
that cigarettes and alcohol 
also  harm  the  individual; 
they're    legal,    so    why 

ildn't pot be legal' 
I he answer should be 

is   [wo wrongs don't 
• ight. lust because 

: nment has made 
t.   kill yoursell one 

it s  not   mean  it   is 
entitled    to    give    you 
options ol how to legally 
destroy   your brain, lungs 
and heart. 

Make no mistake about 
it:  users ol  cigarettes or 

marijuana are much more 
likely to have heart attacks 
by the time they reach the 
age of 30. 

Fools who use both are 
doubly more at risk. Add 
binge drinking into the 
mix, and medical profes- 
sionals are astounded it the 
individual can reach the 
age of 40. 

It doesn't pay to use- 
illegal drugs. 

There are better uses ot 
time, money and energy. 
build model cars. Start a 
computer-repair company, 
(lean your room. Any ol 
those would make your 
mother proud. And if you 
won't stop smoking pot, at 
least go do it in Canada. 

Those new regulations 
make it clear that behavior 
is acceptable up there. ♦ 

Suburban life breeds discontent 
By Ariana Brookes 
Daily Bruin 
(U. California-Los Angeles) 

LOS ANGELES- It's the 
middle of the summer, a 
time to be happy and free 
from the toils of UCLA 
life. So how come I can't 
wait to go back to school? 

Like many students, 
summer finds me out in 
the suburbs much of the 
time. And not surprisingly, 
when I spend too much 
time in the outer limits, my 
mind starts to race with 
furious comparisons to the 
city. 

In honor ot the giant 
step backward that many 
ot us must make when the 

summer rolls around, I 
present a list of why I hale 
the suburbs: 

MTV as real life 

II you have ever ven- 
tured into a suburban 
shopping mall, you know 
what I'm talking about. It's 
as though you're living 
inside the TV screen, and 
the only channel you can 
get is MIA'. 

The entire youth popu- 
lation has turned into one 
giant pop star. Apparently, 
when a suburbanite reach- 
es the age of 13, they arc- 
handed a form forcing 
them to choose which pop 
star thev will dress like for 

the next seven years. 
Options include Kid Rock, 
Eminem, Britney Spears, 
Destiny's Child and a lew 
others whose personal 
style have come to dictate 
what is and is not "cool.'' 

Mass-produced housing 

The only skill necessary 
for becoming an architect 
in the suburbs is the ability 
to wield a cookie cutter. 
Every house looks exactly 
the same. Most missing 
children in the suburbs are 
found not to have been 
kidnapped; they just 
became lost living to find 
their house. 

Due to existing rules in 

many anas which keep 
home owners from pann- 
ing the exterior of their 
houses certain colors, the 
only distinguishing factor 
available is your car. And. 
truth be told, there isn't 
much originality in thai 
department either, si \ s 
have spread through the 
suburbs like a bad disease 

Smoking a federal crime 

II I've learned any thing, 
I've learned this: never run 
out ot cigarettes at three in 
the morning il you live in 
the suburbs. 

While in I OS Angeles 
you c.m pretty much walk 
a block m anv direction 

and find a cigarette vendor, 
finding cigarettes in the 
suburbs is like searching 
for the Holy Grail. It's near 
impossible. 

1 discovered this while 
walking over a mile Irving 
to find a grocery store. 
1 orgel about /-Elevens ... 
thev don't exist. 

1 ven il you manage to 
find > igarettes in the sub- 
urbs, smoking is no plea- 
surable expei ience. You get 
stares that would make 
lames Dean turn over in 
his grave. 

You'd sweat you killed 
children or something 
every nine you discretely 
take a puff. ♦ 
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Convicted with soul 
Alishewa artist Craig, bares all with hip hop/gospel album 

By Shawn Whitsell 
/ t'lilurei Editor 

h .ill started back in the 8th grade, when young Craig 
Watkins would hangout with his older brother at a local 
teen hot spot. Ii was there that he caught the attention ol 
oldei teenagers with his dance moves. 

\   little latei   Craig mod  out  lor  Riverdale   High 
llalftimors   Squad   and   he   made  the   team. 

through his freshman year, the squad's choreog 
|uit,   leaving   the   team   without   direction. 

nincd not to let the absence ol ,i choreographei 
laturalh began choreographing dance 

mo the squad s official choreographer. 
■ ■ ihe squad's veterans wore 

that a freshman, who had just joined the 

■ leader. 
.  iup| id.    It seems like 

I 

it ii was 

Mow 
deli\oi 
titled, 

■ 

being ion\ u u 
\\ hen you Ii .1 

relate to i om it 
'Some ol I h< 

well .is on -i general poi   I 
relate to," he added. 

I hough his btotln 
and I le is (iod, whi 
album ,ii 
through 

\\ llilc woi kill; 
on 
with 
which  included  ban  Rattlitl 
Reno and   I im  I lill. w 
album.   ( raig also 
and even pn id I 

.■ has nut 
takes to maki 
musii business world 
the alb 

i his business is ki 
opened i u hei this . 

ated   \lisl 
merits ol his da 
to I.ill   111-   DW II   till 

"I wanted to keep it without as main hands m it .is 
possible and by doing that, I can decided to go ahead and 
establish a record label," he said. 

"I here are pros and cons to being on an independent 
label. I'm open. II a major label comes with a good deal, 
I'll probably take it, he continued. 

It a major deal did present itself, Craig said he is 
uncertain ol what would happen to Alishewa. He said he 
may uist shut it down or he may keep it going. 

Artists such is Donnie McClurkin, Yolonda Adams, 
( e< e Winans, Brian Mcknight, Shannon Sanders and 

Kirk Franklin have boon majored influences in Craig's life 
and he hopes to nun the ranks ot them but ho acknowl- 
edges that his ultimate objective is to make a difference in 
the lives o| others. 

"I reall) love this I feel like this is what I'm supposed 
to do," he said. ' Couching people's lives makes all the dif- 
lerence in the world.'' 

Although hip hop and R&B flavored gospel has faced 
some criticism from religious traditionalists, (raig 

expressed that he is happy to see the direction the genre 
has taken 

"I think its giowmg and growing. It's going main- 
stream. I know some people have a problem with it but 
it that what's going to help somebody and save some- 
bod v, then there's nothing wrong with it," he said candid- 
ly. 

II you h.uo somobocb  that's lost and hip hop is all 

listen to. then what's wrong with hip hop gospel?" he 

I kin ■ ! times people ma) listen to the boat but 
•\ II listen to the words," he said.  "Not only 

musk as well. When you use your 
1 A could that be wrong' 

the head ot the 
1 partment ot Alishewa said 

will be big somebody but 
in personality came be a bit 

I le s such a people person 

lime being professional," he 

irity.   I'm looking forward t<> 
tational figure and touching people. 

onl\  one ot the main  people who keep 
Uhei staff members included Cynthia 

Owens,   less Wells, Tilope,  Farrah 
raig's mother Mary Watkins. 

in admits that he is still adjusting to the 
il being an artist/businessman, he prais- 

and   friends  for being supportive and 
him to tulfill his dream. Though his moth- 

him i raig I anders Watkins, this young artist 
ng ol tans that know him simply as (raig. 

1   I from MTSU with a Criminal Justice 
and will return to the campus for a concert at 

Saturday al 7 p.m. The event is spon- 
ban Musit Society and Alishewa Records. 

sl() at all Ticketmaster locations. 
,i www.alishewa.com . ♦ 

Visit Sidelines on the web 

www.sidelines.mtsu.edu 
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Baseball recruiting class taking shape 
MT Media Relations 

Steve Peterson and the rest ol 
the Blue Raider baseball coaches 
haw parlayed an excellent 2001 
season into .1 bumper recruiting 
crop foi the H"1' campaign. 

The Blue Raiders have added 
seven players to theii roster and 
each ol them umld help the kill 
club 1 ighl away. 

rhe Blue Raiders inked Kill' 
Chris Moblc)  from  kingsporl 
Dobyns-Bennetl   High   School 
and   1   II    losh   Archet 
Henn ( ount\  I ligh St hool in 
Paris during th 
Both \\tiit on ' 
all state horn 11 

I he late period has seen II 
1 had ( oopei from tiarretl H 
in McHenry, \ld, II Nate 
laggers from 1 ouis> ille, K\ 5 
Pleasure Ridge Park High, I HI' 
Danny Borne from Marshall 
( ounty High School, and Brett 
c arroll from Knoxville Bearden 
I huh School sign with Middle 
lennessee. 

I he   learn   has  also   added 
transfei   I'ravis I! from 
lennessee    lech   to   the   '■ 
Horschel 

the recruits thai vvi 
liki that wi  i: 

■ 

tribt 

like we have done that with this 
class. We lost our starting catch- 
er and three infieldcrs along 
with lour pitchers, so we obvi- 
oush needed help. We think we 
have gotten it, but only time can 
determine what these players 
will be able to do," said head 
coach Steve Peterson. 

\s Peterson eluded, the Blue 
Raiders  will  be  without  the 
services ol 2001 starters (   Kyle 
I homas, 1 B kns I ammers, 2B 
losh   Renick, and  3B Brandon 
lohnson.      Pitchers     Dewon 

■ m, |ason Moates, Kevin 
and   I ammers   are  also 

rom   the   2002   land 

2002 Baseball Sienees 
Name I'os. Ht Wt. I lometown School Note 
losh Archer C/IF 6-4 215 Paris. IN Henry Co. HS .620 Avg with 11 HR 
Dannv Borne LHP 6-3 175 1 evvishurg, TN Marshall Co. HS Team's top pitcher 
Brett Carroll IF 5-11 175 Know ille, TN Bearden HS .347 Avg with 14 HR 
Chad Cooper II 6-1 180 Pieturc Rocks, PA (.arrett |C All-Conference 
Travis Horschel RHP %-3 185 Smyrna, TN lennessee Tech Redshirted last season 
Nate Jaggers IF 6-0 170 Louisville. KV PRPHS Lead team in bat. avg. 
< hris Mohley RHP 5-11 165 Kingsport, TN Dobyns- Bennett 130 Ksin60 innings 

The Blue Raiders put togeth- 
er the second-best record in 
school history with a 41-17 
record. The 2(101 Blue Raiders 
also posted several milestones 
including a first-ever Sun Belt 
Championship and the pro- 
gram's fust ever at-large bid to 

the NCAA Tournament. Middle Tennessee during the 
Dewon   Brazelton   became season. 

the   school's   first-ever   first In  fact,  the  Blue  Raiders 
round draft pick when he was equaled  a school  record  with 
selected   third   overall  by  the four players (Brazelton, Renick, 
Tampa     Bay     Devil     Rays. Moates, and Lammers) selected 
Brazelton set the single season in the Major League Amateur 
and career strikeout records at Draft. ♦ 

Blue Raider Raider Rising— — ^m oft(K mei 
Hicks, Blue Raiders picked as tops in preseason 
MT Media Relations 

M 
d 
New 
annotii morning that 
five Blm I re named 
to the preseason all conf< 1 
team. 

Highlighting the announce 
ment was junioi 1 unning back 
Dwone I licks being voted the 
league's  Preseason  Offensive 
Player ol the Year. 

I very one ol out players 
who made this team is very 
deserving," head coach Andy 
Met ollum said. It says .1 lot 
about the progress ol our pro 
gram, but as I said yesterday 
you have to take care ol youi 
business on the field. The end 
ol the1 yeai is when you want 
these type honors the most 
because it usualh means your 
team was ven successful." 

Hicks, a 2001 Doak Walker 
Award candidate, returns alter 
racking up 1,247 yards on the 
ground in 2000 to finish 15th 
nationally. During his record- 
setting season. Hicks tallied 
126 points and 2 I touchdowns, 
while topping the loo yard 
mark on eight occasions. In a 
win over 1 ouisiana lech. I licks 
set a new school record with 
311 yards rushing and six 
touchdowns. 

The first preseason all-SBC 
team is made up ol -,;> players 
with five cadi coming Irom 
Middle lennessee and Idaho. 
New Mexico State and North 
Texas saw lour players on the 
list, while Arkansas State 
placed three players on the 
squad. Louisiana-Monroe and 
Louisiana Lafayette each had 
two representatives. 

Along with Hicks, senior 
wide receivei Kendall Newson 
,\ni.\ sophomore tackle 
Brandon Westbrook made the 

File Phoio 

Sophomore Dwone Hicks is no longer an unknown threat - he was selected as preseason offensive MVP after his 1,247 yard freshman campaign. 

offensive team. Newson, an all- receptions, receivinj 
America candidate and one ol and 100-yard gam. tt   made   the 
just two wide receivers select- Westbrook   was   one ol   five      defensive   lineman 
ed. enters the 2001 campaign offensive    linemen earning     Blu<   Raidei 
as the schools career leadet in recognition. joined North 

Coaches 

1. Middle Tennessee 

2. Idaho 

3. New Mexico State 

4. North Texas 

5. Arkansas State 

Louisiana-Lafayette 

7. Louisiana-Monroe 

Pts. (1st place votes) 

43(3) 

41 (2) 

39(2) 
24 
19 

19 

U 

Sports Information Dirs. 

1. Middle Tennessee 

2. Idaho 

3. New Mexico State 

4. North Texas 

5. Arkansas State 

Louisiana-Lafayette 

7. Louisiana-Monroe 

Pts. (1st place votes 

45(4) 

44(2) 

35(1) 

26 

17 

17 
12 

'Championships are not won on paper 

Photo Provided 

Coach Andy McCollum addresses members of the media. 

MT Media Relations 

NEW OKI LANS - The Sun 
Belt Conference, entering its 
inaugural season of Division I-A 
football sponsorship, announced 
the first preseason lootball polls 
at Media \).\\ breakfast with 
guest speaker Tim Brando from 
CBS. Middle lennessee was 
selected to win the league's first 
lootball title by the Sun Belt foot- 
ball coaches and sports informa- 
tion directors. 

"It's a great honor to be 
picked first," head coach Andy 
McCollum said. "Unfortunately, 
championships are not won on 
paper. They are won on the field, 
and we have to realize that." 

The Blue Raiders, under 
McCollum, received three first 
place votes in the coaches' poll, 
while the leagues' SIDs gave 
Middle lennessee four first 
place votes. Both groups came 
up with the same predicted order 
of finish for the inaugural sea 
son. following close behind was 
Idaho in second place with two 
first-place votes in each poll and 
New Mexico State in third with 
two first-place votes from the 
coaches and one from the SIDs. 
Predicted to finish fourth is 
North Texas, followed by a tie foi 
fifth place between Arkansas 
State and Louisiana-Lafayette. 
Louisiana-Monroe rounds out 
the poll in seventh place. ♦ 

sell as the onh      honors In being tabbed as the 
MOIIS to this    league's top place-kicker. Kelly 

made I I ol I 3 field goals as a 
Kelh      freshman,  including  his  first 

fivt attempts. ♦ 

MX) 1 Sim Belt Conference Preseason Team 
Oft. 

irr\  lohnson    Arkansas State); Larry 

lisijna Monroe); Brandon Westbrook (Middle 

lenncssei vVragge  (New  Mexico  state':  Mike 

Amiga 1 North lexas 

I ighl I ml. (ieofl Franks   Idaho 

Wick   Receivers:  ( bus  Lao   (Idaho     Kendall Newson 

(Middle lennessee) 

Quarterback: lohn Welsh ! Idaho) 

Running   Backs:   Dwone   Hicks   (Middle   lennessee); 

Kenton Keith   New Mexico state 

Defense 
Defensive Line: Tanaka Scott (Middle lennessee); Wil 

Beck (Idaho); Derrick Marshall (Louisiana-Lafayette); 

Corey Williams   Arkansas Stati 

Linebackers:   Brad  Kassell    North  Texas);  Brad  Rice 

1 Idaho); I >'Wayne Taylor 1 New Mexico state 

Defensive Backs; Dedrick Buckles (Louisiana-Monro 

Don McGee (North   lexas ; 1 orey Paul   New Mexico 

State); Charles Tillman (Louisiana Lafayi 

Special learns 

Kicker: Brian Kelly (Middle lennessee 

Punter: lason Ball ' North lexas) 

Retui n Spec ialist: lames I lickenbotham   Arkansas State) 

Preseason Offensive Player ol the Year: Dwone Hicks 

Preseason Defensive lavcr o1 the Near: Brad Kassell 

= 
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HURRY! $299/mo on select units! 
While units last. Call or visit University Courtyard Apartments for details. 

• 

v * 

UNIVERSITY 
COURTYARD 

I'     A     R     T 

(615)907-0600 
1S4C ■■•■ ■  KOiiaiHw)     Vkmkteibm M37130 

www.univt-rsitycourtyard.com 

N      !      S 

NtfW tdM.dSsds Hwy 

[rh University 
" Couityatd 

Greenland Drive 

All utilities included in rent!!! 

Individual leases per resident 

2 & 4 bedroom floorplans 

Fully-furnished 

Choice of private or shared bathrooms 

24 hour emergency maintenance 

Intrusion alarms 

Deadbolts on all entry doors 

Study desk in each bedroom 

Frost free refrigerator with ice maker 

Private porch or balconies 

Full-size washer and dryer 

Microwave, disposal, dishwasher 

Computer lab with internet access 

Private study carrels 

Fitness center 

Sand volleyball court 

Sparkling swimming pool 

Lighted tennis & basketball court 

Sun deck with chaise lounges 

Clubhouse with TV & Stereo 

Handicap-Accessible Units 

Central heat & air 

Resident matching system 
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ci II:I.SI:A PLACE 

Smooth Sailing is 
Waiting for Vou 

Free month's rent 
with this ad 
CALL TODAY! 
893-3516 

910 S. Tennessee Blvd 

Want to 

the 
news? 

Get a job at 
Sidelines - call 

898-2336 

CD'S * RECORDS * 
TAPES * JEWELRY 
New & Used CD's - Records 

125 Lasseler Dr. 
Murfreesboro. TN 37130 

OPEN MON-SAT 11-7 

^^EOH VISA 

PREGNANCY 

SUPPORT 
CENTER 
UELMONI   l!\Kk 

SUITE      sol 
7 1". s   I  I II  H< H ST 

Ml Ul Kl I s|',< )|« ) 

Get a 
sports 

tip? 

call 898- 
2816 

SPORTS 

FANATIC? 

LIKE TO 

WRITE? 

Sidelines 
is seeking: 

Sports Columnists 

Sports Writers 

Apply in 
JUB 310 

or call 2336. 

WWW I ',< >K< 'I •!<! ( IN \\i 

».Sl l| I 

THRONEBERRY PROPERTIES 
A trusted name for your apartment need   I 

Wmdrush 
1735 Lascassas 
893-0052 

Tennessee Park 
2315 Mercury 
848-1100 

Pine Park & Birchwood. 
Oak Park I, II. Ill 
1211 Hazelwood 
896-4470 

Gateway & Applegate 
1841 New Lascassas 
848-0023 

Holly Park & Park IV 
2426 E. Main 
896-0667 

Rosewood 
1606N.Tenn. 
890-3700 

Why leave campus for 
the little things? 

t   KUC 
MINI 

MART 
^ 

Deli 

Video Gameroom 

60" TV 

\cco Products 

OTC Dn 

Laundry Suppi 

Convenience. Style ^ Attord.ibilitv are only a matter of ihok 

www.throneberry.com 

—OPEN  
Sunimer Hours 

Monday- Friday  8a.m. - 4p.m. 
(Hours to accommodate special groups with notice) 

898-5562 
located on 3rd floor KUC 

    . ■. 

We can now accept Raider funds 

WHITE 
PERMIT 

PARKING 
ONLY AT 
BAGGED 
METERS 

PARKI. 
FOR 

DECA 
COLOF 

NO 
STUDENT 
'ARKING 
IN THIS 
AREA 

iiimi 
At ALL    TO 
WURS    AUfA 
0RTHE 20( 

—mr 
PARKIN 

FIRE 
LANE 
row - AWAY 

ZONE: 
AY| 

Still think catching the bus is a hassle? 
Think about it. All that time you spend circling the parking lot, you could be 
reading. Having coffee with friends. Studying. Even sleeping! ♦ Ride the R&R, 
and say good-bye to parking lot headaches. Not to mention traffic jams, 
construction, and winter road conditions. ♦ R&R. Think of it as... a sign from above. 

[Ill TODAY Fll M0HEIHF0ItHHTf0H HHD H SCHEDULE. 

Weekday bus service between downtown Nashville and Murfreesboro, Smyrna. LaVergne and MTSU. 

Additional bus service beyond downtown available. Only $1 each way with pre-purchased tickets available at the 

MTSU Parking Office and the Cope Administration Information Booth. 

862-8833 
www.rta-ride.org 

CLASSIFIEDS 

Notice 

Child care needed; W & 
Th. afternoons in my 
home for a 3 1/2 yr. old. 
$7 per hr. Needed for fall 
term starting Aug. 22nd. 
Will] be on vacation 7/25 
thru 8/3. Pleave leave a 
clear message. I will be 
checking periodically. 
895-3496 

Employment 

Loving Nanny Wanted. 
Live out/full time. 
$2007wk for 2 great girls 
ages 1 & 5. Exc. refs req. 
Dawn 848-0846 

MTSU student to be man- 
ager for both the men's 
and women's tennis 
teams. Prefer some tennis 
background with ability to 
string racquets. Major 
duty is racquet stringing 
as well as various other 
duties. Applicant must be 
available for Fall and 
Spring semesters. 
Scholarship available. Call 
898-5154 or 898-2957 

Inside work, $7 to S15 hr, 
paid weekly, full/part 
time, students welcome. 
Call 907-3032 now. 

PARENTS DRKAM 
Stay home-Earn Money, 
[raining Provided. Paid 
Vacations. 1-800-478-6984 

For Sale 

ets: mattress, box 
ind frame, for 

single bed. Like new; used 
me year. One 

cherry  finished head 
U62 after 3 

Yamaha PSR 262 Portable 
keyboard, 31 notes never 
used, ac or batteries, all 
accessories. $125. obo, 
506 6662 lv. msg 

Sanby rn Hall I bedroom 
condo. New paint and car- 
pet. Appliances stay. Near 
MTSU. $59,000. call 907- 

• .\tter 5 p.m. 

1 hompson VE3 -i Vocal 
Eliminator takes vocals oft 
( DS and Cassettes. Used 
for Karoke and pageant. 
Was $1700 new. Best otter. 
506 6662  lv. msg. 

Sewing Machine, 
Sewmore 1988. Best offer 
506-6662 

Luxury Mountain Bikes 
Men's and Women's styles. 
Aluminum suspension 
frame. 24 speed. (lei seat. 
and shockabsorbing han 
dlebars. \ssembly and 
deliver) available. Must 
sell - ' all Rick at 

n 111. Dell 
I lal Panel monitor 

lease at Sterling University 
Gables, brand new on S. 
Rutherford Blvd. Will give 
SI00 for signing. 3 
BR/3BA, washer/dryer, 24 
hour gym and game 
room, plus much more. 
Contact Maranda .it (615) 
585 3361. 

Sublet my University 
Courtyard apartment. 
$355/month all utilities 
included. (4bdrm I. No 
security deposit I save 
$350). Plus Aug. rent is 
1/2 Off. I pay sHo sublet 
fee. June rent Already 
paid. Contact |ereniy<«' 
(931) (-37 5152 oi email 
me at MedicFcofa'aoLcom, 
first come first sei ve!!! 

"Condo-rent or sale. 
Three bedroom, 2 bath, all 
kitchen appliances fur 
nished, plus washer and 
dryer. I arge covered bal 
cony with storage closet. 
Swimming pool complex 
with weight room and 
covered pa\ ilion. Neai 
campus. Must see lo 
appreciate. Kent $850 
month. Sale $79,500. Call 
904 7387. 

free deposit share large 
apartment, utilities paid, 
near M.T.S.U. 121  1885, 
159 2694. 

I bedroom duplex M 

bonus room, spacious 
backyard, large living 
room, lots ol windows, 2 
miles from M I si . S350 - 
utilities. ( all Kerri   423- 
309-0271 for more info. 

For rent 3br, 2 bath house 
near Greek Row  available 
Aug. I, $800 per month, 
lease and deposit. 895 
0073 

Roommate 

Roommate wanted to 
share 4 BR house. 
$333/mo t utilities for 
large home. 20 mill from 
MTSU w/fireplace, laun- 
dry, central ,\k, dishwash- 
er, fenced yard, luxurious, 
good deal 867 7330 

Need a female roommate. 
1 have a 2 bed/ 2 bath 
apartment, and a cat. Rent 
is $400 mo •  1/2 utilities. 
Call Bethany 867 8374, 
leave message. 

Roommate needed ASAP. 

2 bedroom Apt. 5 mill. 
from campus. SI >D 

deposit, $230 tent •   I '2 

utilities. Male or female. 

Contact Gary 896-2020 or 
441 

Roommate needed ininic 
diately to share spacious, 
completely furnished 
townhouse, $250/month 
• utilities. 1 bedroom, 2 

bath, 3 minutes from 
\1 rSl . female pr< lei red. 
call 8 II 

1 emale roommati 
to share  -                111 house. 

Pageant 1 Presses, National 8 miles soul1 

He Level. Silvei & Mm treesbi il 

black.yellow gold. Best Quiet, < ountn 

(>ffei 306 66 Referent 
lease, s Mio pei month, 

For Rent 
plus depi 
includ .; 

New duplex lor Rent 2 
Bedrooms 2 Bathrooms 
Dishwasher-Disposal Services 
Washer and Dryer Hook 
up-Close to Campus $625 MTSl   sl'K 1 \| 
a month For more infor Sumii 
mation call 2~4 2426 or 1 urn 
289-5828 onh 

Roommates wanted to 
share 4BR/4BA apartment 
utilities paid for lots of 
extras. Great place to meet 
people $385/mo call Ty lei 
at 407-0542. Available 
August 1. 

Someone needed to sub 
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'Sj&so'jer si 1 few D'un'i 
in (Juliana Lwima/riLbi 

uWJjUJUliJu PLIJJ iUllj JJol' 1'ub 

^iiuiJ 7ull»y]*ill 
Oiiuji'i iwij irtllj PuuJ'JIiiiJy 

'i'iyu/l'lii^; A tfuui-i'gilituiij 

SPECIAL WITH THIS AD 
(INDIVIDUAL LEASE) 

• Choose your own rommmate 
• Walk to school 
• Pool 

• Students & Faculty Welcome 
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